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BULLETIN

A REGULAR BULLETIN
The Association meeting in Columbus, July 1 and 2, of which Secretary
Brackett’s minutes are a part of this Bulletin was Believed By those present to Be
a very successful meeting, and stimulated a keen interest in following each others
work. Many of those present stated plainly that they Believed the Association
should Become much more active and wuys and means By whiclr this could Be
roug
aBout were discussed,
four President agreed to conduct a bulletin
+ n+T I^ood
as possible during his redlining term of office, providing he had substantial coop¬
eration from the membership as to their activities and work, tfoth present and
future.
This requires that each ..ember college or university send at frequent
intervals, news, programs and reports of their work and £-ctlT1^®8;
^le to
make possible Bulletins of real value from which nearly every one will Be able to
secure suggestions and information.
The limited funds and facilities available co
not permit constant solicitation of material from individual Rations, hence th
success of these bulletins will be squarely up to the member stations.
You
requested to forward as much material as possible regularly.
OUB JULY T-EETING
Although they give an accurate account. Secretary Brackett’s minutes do not
convey the enthusiasm expressed at the meetings in Columbus in Ju y.
t
percent of last year’s membership in numbers present, it wa~ clearly cvldu^
everyone was eager to exchange experiences ~nd information and to aiscuss the policieSyfollowed d the various college stations.
It was thoroughly agreed that there
w-s n acute need for _n active Association, with the first work to be to keep tn
members informed of each others work.
To this end a new Constitution was proposed
"voted upon.
Further, it w.s generally thought tint the Icaoc! £*«
present time could not attempt to exert any imluence on the part of
colleges in dealing with the Federal Radio Commission.
Information reveded
present Sntu. the Association could carry no weight in its -co^ndntions ; nd would actually weaken the c-so of any maividuu.1. Until such time ^s
the colleges and universities can organize together to better a van
oei-tion
lipved th t our efforts should be confined to eroding - more active Association
tha (Twill demandhigher respect. Your President -t the opening of the meetxngs ex¬
pressed his view that if we only -ocoaplished two thing s during the Balance of
this ye- r -e should Be well satisfied.
These are to provide for a regul-r -nnnal
^Otim
nd rr nge
through a Bulletin, or By the -ppointent of an active paid,
executive secretary, for „n interchange of infornution between^
In the Ohio State University education. 1 radio conference, college
,^thod^
generally criticized for their complete ignorance of the -ctivi.ie tsed By their Brother st.-tions end this was even given a. a re-son £r n^uoh
stations not Being more successful.
Progress has been m-de on the fir-t.n.med
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objective,
A tentative offer to p..y railroad expenses of o.ll our station represent¬
atives to ~n annu-1 meeting has been received and v,ill be reported us soon as
definite information can be determined.
The bulletins proposed will parti;,lly pro¬
vide for the second objective, which c-mi only be properly carried on by a permanent
secretary.
1950 IMBBRSHIP
Any station owned by a college or university is eligible for membership in the,
Association of College and University Broadcasting; Stations.
If your station has
not joined or p^id dues for 1920 please do so at once, sending the annual dues of
$3 to B. B. Brackett, University of South Bukot-, Vermillion, S. Li, the secretarytreasurer.
As -greed at our July meeting the available funds this year v/ill be
used to provide a bulletin service, with exchange of information -nd news.
Your
help is needed.
INFORMATION FROM YOUR STATION WANTED NOW
Each station receiving' this Bulletin is requested to immediately send in infor¬
mation concerning its programs, station equipment, --.nd personnel to be included in
the next Bulletin.
Plc--.sc also send your President your regular bulletins or pub¬
licity releases, giving your detailed programs -nd other information relative to
the operation of your station.
All kinds of information will bo included, so no
one need be in doubt ..s to wh-t is wanted.
As a suggestion, the number of hours
per week you v/ill be on the c ir, number of lectures per week, ch< ngos in personnel,
changes or improvements in equipment, reports or reactions of audience received,
-re just a few of the items that rill be of interest.

The following minutes of the meetings held in Columbus June 30 to July 2,
1930, have been reported by Secrct-ry-treasurer Brackett*.
Columbus, Ohio,
June 30,
1930.
"An inform.. 1 meeting of the Association of College -nd University BroadcastingStations v/as held in the Studios of Radio Station WEAO,
The following stations
v/cre represented: WILL, University of Illinois, KFKTT, University of K-nse.s, WSUI,
State University of low-, KFRU, Stephens College, WHDF, University of Florida, MAD,
University of Oklahoma, V.'CAJ, Nebraska Wesley :*n University, KUSL, University of
South Dakota, ind WEAO, Ohio State University.”
’’President Higgy expressed the hope that the form-1 meetings of July 1, 2 and.
3 might result in . development of new life -nd re-1 -ctivity for the Association.
Ke s-vid he h d received ..n offer to pay the traveling- expenses for one representa¬
tive from Gi-ch active member station to attend an annual, centrally located con¬
ference - th_t the pl-ce and time of such a conference might well be discussed.”
”Hb further advocated a con side ration of pi..ns to keep -11 the member stations
actively in touch with v/h-t all other st-tions in the Association might be doing.
To this t-nd he suggested a monthly bulletin ..nd the prob-b3'e necessity of employing
•-jq executive secretary to c-rry on this work.”

-3"The ordinal constitution of the Association v/as read, and it was decided
that conditions had changed radically, since the organization of the Association,
and that the old constitution was not well adapted to the additional activities
proposed.”
"Various sections of the constitution were then informally discussed at length,
and suggested changes proposed."
"A committee to rewrite the constitution and report at a subsequent meeting
was appointed.
The committee was J. C. Jensen, of WCAJ, Chairman, Garland Powell,
of WRUF, und T. H. Beaird, of MAD. ”
"It was then reported that a conference of the Governors of the States was at
that time meeting in Salt Lake City, and that the question of wave channels for
broadcasting- was likely to be considered by this conference.
J. F. Wright, of
WILL, was requested by President Higgy to prepare a suitable telegram from the
Association to the Governors in conference, and was requested to report this tele¬
gram to one of the meeting s on the following day.
B.B. Brackett
Secretary-treasurer

Columbus, Ohio
July 1,
1930.
"The following stations were represented at the meeting- called to order by
President Higgy at 1*2:15 p.m. during luncheon at the Faculty Club, Ohio State
University? MAD, University of Oklahoma, KUSD, University of South Dakota,
WCAJ, Nebraska Wesleyan University, WSUI, University of Iowa, WHUF, WILL, Univer¬
sity of Illinois and WEAO, Ohio State University."
"During intervals in the service J. F. Wright, of WILL, reported the following
telegram to be sent to the Governors in conference at Salt Lake City:
Columbus, Ohio, July 1, 1930
Night letter prepaid. Sent 5:15 p.m.
To the Governors of the Various States
in Annual Conference, Salt Lake City, Utah.
"The members of the Association of College and University BroadcastingStations, in annual meeting here respectfully call your attention to the fact that
the Federal Government will have to assume through Congressional enactment some
degree of responsibility if educational broadcasting is to remain under the con¬
trol of schools, colleges, universities or state or national educational officials.
Such responsibility should, in our opinio,:, include the reservation of channels
for broadcasting stations owned and operated by the states and by colleges and
universities, and also to permit such stations to use such hours and amounts of
power as may be necessary in serving the purposes Xor which they exist.
We believe
that proper presentation by the Governors* conference sitting- as a national unit
to Senators Couzens -nd Dill who are leaders in radio legislative thought v/ill
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eventually bring e-tout the relief necessary when the new radio hill is enacted
at the next session of congress, v/e urge your cooperation.”
R. C. Higgy, Director of WEAO
Ohio State University
B.B. Brackett, Director of KIJSD
University of South Dakota

"The telegram was approved hy the group and was sent hy the Secretary at
5:15 p.m. C.S.T."
"Various individual members of the group reported having sent or promised to
send telegrams to the respective presidents of their institutions, asking' that
these presidents wire the Conference of Governors, urging- the conference to
take action, demanding of Congress a suitable recognition of the real educational
broadcasting that colleges and universities are now doing, and wish to continue
and further develop."
"After informal discussion of matters to be considered at subsequent meetings,
the luncheon-meeting closed at 1:45 p.m."
B. B. Brackett,

Secrotary-treasurer

Columbus, Ohio,
July 1, 1930.
"The following stations were represented for the meeting held in the
auditorium of the Archaeological I'useum on the Chic State University campus at
3:15 p.m.: WNAD, University of Oklahoma, KUSD, University of South Dakota,
WOI, Iowa State College, rrCAJ, Nebraska Wesleyan University,
WSUI, University
of Iowa, WHUF, WHAD, and 7EA0, Ohio State University."

"President Higgy presided.”
"lar. Armstrong Perry, specialist in education by radio in the Office of
Education, Department of the Interior, presented most interesting- f~cts about the
Federal Radio Commission, the conditions under which it works, the so-c-lied radio
agencies, located in 7-shington, nd ra.ny related things."
"Following this, the Committee appointed to redr-ft the constitution, sub¬
mitted its report.
The proposed new constitution was read, -rticle by article."
"The meeting then voted to approve this constitution, to go into effect
after thirty d-ys, it being understood that the change in membership dues should
not become effective until the year 1931."
"The meeting adjourned, to be followed by -nothor meeting at 12:00 noon of
the following day.
The time of adjournment was 5:15 p.m."
B.B. Brackett, Secret-ry-treas.

-5Columbus, Ohio|
July 2,
1930*
"The following stations were represented at a luncheon meeting in the
Faculty Club Rooms at the Ohio State University .A 12}15 to 2i00 pirn* on the
above dates WEHC, Emory and Henry College, WAPI, Alabama Polytechnic institute,
Y/NAD, University of Oklahoma, KUSD, University of South Dakota, V/APl, WOI, WKAR,
Michigan State College, WCAJ, Nebraska V/osley-n University, WSUI, University
of Iowa, WRLTF, V/HAD, Marquette University, and WEAO, Ohio State University,”
"President Higgy again expressed the hope that the Association might function
actively, -nd in the interest of <-11 members of the group,”
"Considerable time w^s taken in informal discussion of the past activities
of the Association, and in suggested methods for making- tho organization more
generally useful to all of its members.”
"Since the new constitution, when in effect, will call for a sixth member of
the Executive Committee, and that additional member will be a committeeman at
largej T. IT. Beaird, of Station WAD, University of Oklahoma, was nominated and
elected to this position.”
"To further the desire to issue monthly or frequent bulletins of interest
to all the member stations, President Higgy was authorized by a regular vote of
those present to ..ppoint some suitable person, connected with the staff of WEAD,
to act <—.s Executive Secretary to the Association in collecting-, mimeographing
and mailing suitable dut* of general interest to the members of our group.”
"An appeal was im.de to J1 those present to send in information regularly,
and to urge other members to do likewise.”
"We then adjourned, with all those in attendance most hopeful <^n& enthusias¬
tic about the future of the Association.”
B. B. Brackett
Secretary-treasurer

Return immediately to Kr. R. C. Higgy
Radio Station WEAO
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio
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Directory Information Requested

A directory-of all educational institutions engaged in radio broadcasting- is
being prepared, and Information relative to your institution and its radio staff is
requested.
All those filling in this blank will receive a complete copy.

Name of institution___
Call letters of station used_
Do you own this station?________
Please give the names of the members of the active broadcasting staff and
their title, or an explanation of the type of work they do, such as director, pro¬
gram arranging, engineer operator, etc.
Designate anyone who is an undergraduate
or student as "student” in addition to his title.
Name
Position

If a faculty broadcasting committee exists st your institution give names of
members.
Position
Name

To whom should mail relative to the work of the Association of College and
University Broadcasting stations be addressed?
Name__

Mailing address__

